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T he difference between a
good employer and a
great employer is a sub-
tle one. While good
employers may say the

right things about attraction, reten-
tion, engagement, development and
business models, says Rachel Davis,
chief operating officer of talent con-
sultancy Armstrong Craven, a great
employer “actually gets on and does
it”.

Marilyn Rose Chaplin, group exec-
utive, human resources, at Dimen-
sion Data, the global IT solutions
company, agrees. “Glibly saying
‘People are our most important
asset’”, is no longer acceptable, she
says.

“Staff are looking to their employ-
ers to make a difference, in the envi-
ronment, in communities and with
clients. Great companies understand
the values of their employees and
then seek to respond to those in
meaningfulways,”sheadds.

This is not always easy to achieve.
Deloitte’s 2014 Global Human Capital
Trends survey of 2,532 businesses
across94countries, foundthat40per
cent of organisations say they are
“weak” in helping employees balance
their personal and professional lives,
while 38 per cent of leaders are also
“weak” at integrating social, commu-
nity and corporate programmes and
aligning employee and corporate
goals.

The Towers Watson 2014 Global
Workforce Study, meanwhile, found
that a quarter of employees are
activelydisengaged.

“All employers have an employee-
value proposition, whether they for-
mally articulate it or not,” says Carole
Hathaway, global head of reward at 
TowersWatson.

“The best companies are thought-
ful about what [their value proposi-
tion] is. They communicate it, articu-
late it; and they make sure they
deliveronthepromises.”

To assess how successful a com-
pany has been in achieving this, some
type of measurement needs to be car-
ried out, such as an employee engage-
mentsurvey.

There is a wealth of evidence to
showacorrelationbetweenemployee
engagement and business perform-
ance. Recent research by Hay Group,
based on data from more than 7m

employees, findsthatcompanieswith
the highest engagement scores have a
revenue stream 4.5 times higher on
averagethanthosewiththe lowest.

However, while engagement sur-
veys are a must, they should not be
relied on as the only form of measure-
ment, says Simon Mitchell, director
at DDI, the talent management con-
sultancy. Turnover, leadership per-
formance and adherence to develop-
ment plans are also vital indicators he
says.

Valeo, the automotive parts sup-
plier based in France, points to
investment in training as a useful
measure. “We trained 97 per cent of
our 80,000 employees at least once
last year,” says Simon Harris, Valeo’s
HRdirector.

Many employers also capture and
implement employees’ ideas and sug-
gestions. Valeo sees this as central to
the engineering principle of continu-
ous improvement.

This, along with low levels of attri-

tion and filling more than 80 per cent
of positions internally, provides
measures of effective employee-
friendlypractices,addsMrHarris.

Internal competitions, informal
employee networks, roundtable dis-
cussions, social networking and mini
“pulse” engagement surveys are also
effective, says Dimple Agarwal, glo-
bal organisation transformation and
talent leaderatDeloitte.

However, much of this is harder to
achieve inglobalorganisations.

“What is important to people in
terms of attraction and retention can
differ from one country to another,”
says Ms Hathaway at Towers Watson.
“Global companies have to maintain
that balance between having some-
thing which meets the aim of being
globally consistent, but actually has
different flavours depending on
whereyouare intheworld.”

The balance at Valeo is maintained
by communicating the group’s corpo-
rate strategy, and then asking each

country HR director to develop a
local talent strategy. Mr Harris says
that this approach allows for central-
ised consistency and control, while
also understanding “the real issues
for our employees, site-by-site, func-
tion-by-function”.

While there are some cultural dif-
ferences regarding what employers
require, Mr Mitchell at DDI says there
aremoresimilarities thanvariances.

“Our latest Global Leadership Fore-
cast found that, while there are some
talentmanagementprogrammesthat
are better led from the central HR
function — for example, performance
management — there were none that
were better being fully locally con-
trolled.”

At Dimension Data, where employ-
ees are spread across almost 60 coun-
tries, the values, leadership and cul-
ture are universal. Ms Chaplin says
that this is because clients look for
consistency.

Ms Agarwal adds that research by
Deloitte has found that the key meas-
ures of best employment practices —
meaningful work, a positive work
environment, growth opportunities
and trust in leadership — are found
acrossall cultures.

“Often the biggest cultural differ-
ences emerging in the current work-
force are intergenerational, as
opposedto inter-region,”shesays.

Ultimately, the best measure
of a great employer appears to
depend on the quality of its managers
andleaders.

According to the Towers Watson
Global Workforce Study, when nei-
ther managers nor leaders are seen as
effective, only 8 per cent of employ-
ees are highly engaged; in companies
where both leaders and managers are
perceived as effective, 72 per cent of
employeesarehighlyengaged.

Ms Hathaway says: “More and
more companies are realising that the
capabilities of their managers to
manage people is as important as the
pay and reward programmes they
have inplace.”

The best employers, she says, not
only create great employee pro-
grammes, they also make sure that
thoseprogrammesaredelivered.

Great employers
deliver on promises

The best companies communicate effectivelywith their staff
and get things done, writesTim Smedley

Technical and logistical hiccups are
competently met by most businesses.
Many companies, however, have yet
to address properly the frailties of
theirhumancapital.

Mental illness and domestic vio-
lence in particular are difficult issues.
They place great stress on the work-
force, create drains on productivity
and yet are not immediately obvious.
For many, the stigma of mental ill
health and domestic abuse persist,
preventing disclosure by the em-
ployee, as well as adequate corporate
acknowledgmentorresponse.

The statistics concerning domestic
violence are shocking. In the UK, one
in four women and one in six men are
affected by it during their adult life-
time. These are conservative figures,
based on research carried out in 2010
by Sylvia Walby, professor of sociol-
ogy at Lancaster University. Her
research shows that domestic abuse
costsbusinesses£1.9bnperyear.

Melissa Morbeck, a former adver-
tising director who taught at Harvard
University and worked in the Clinton
administration, is the executive
director of the Corporate Alliance
Against Domestic Violence (CAADV)
in the UK and was a founding mem-
ber of CAADV’s US sister organisa-
tion, the Corporate Alliance to End
PartnerViolence(seecase study).

“With over 30m people working in
the UK, the impact of domestic vio-
lence in the workplace is evident — it
affects productivity, presenteeism,
employee retention, risk to business
and, ultimately, profits,” says Ms
Morbeck.

Cathy Marsh, now a partner at
Milbank Tweed Hadley & McCloy, an

international law firm, suffered
abuse at the hands of an ex-partner at
the start of her career. “There’s a huge
stigma around domestic violence and
a huge misconception that it doesn’t
happen to middle-class profession-
als,”shesays.

“If businesses learn how to support
employees effectively, they will
reduce their costs and increase their
competitive advantage through
retaining top talent and having hap-
pier,cared-for, loyalemployees.”

So how can companies respond?
“The first step is creating a workplace
culture where people feel able to
come forward and disclose,” adds Ms
Marsh.

Ms Morbeck believes that busi-
nesses should have the right suite of
toolsandservices inplace.

“This is not about making busi-
nesses counsellors,” she says. Instead,
there are simple, effective measures
companies can implement. These
include providing lists of organisa-
tions that can offer direct assistance
to a sufferer, and having individuals
in the organisation who are trained to
read the signs of abuse and offer next-
stepguidance.

Many companies have become
members of CAADV, which was
founded by Baroness Scotland after
she had studied the economic cost of
domesticviolenceonbusinesses.

Ms Morbeck describes “forward-
thinking, progressive organisations”,
including KPMG, Norton Rose Ful-
bright, Sodexo and BP, as those that
are addressing domestic abuse and
mental illhealtheffectively.

Stevan Rolls, a psychologist and
Deloitte’s head of HR, says that — as
with domestic abuse — mental illness

is “much more common than you
might imagine”.

The Mental Health Foundation
says that one in four British adults
experiences at least one diagnosable
mental health problem in any one
year, with anxiety and depression
presentingmostcommonly.

However, according to polls by
YouGov in 2009 and Mind in 2013,
the problem, in a corporate context,
is that more than 90 per cent of peo-
ple believe that admitting to a mental
health condition could damage their
careerprospects.

The Centre for Mental Health has
said that in 2009 — 10 mental health
problems in England alone cost
£30bn in lost economic output,
meaning that this is an issue too
costly for companies to ignore, both
in terms of employee wellbeing and
companyprofit.

“Organisations want to attract and
retain the best people,” says Stephen
Frost, UK head of diversity and inclu-
sion at KPMG. “What matters most
are the skills an individual brings to
the table. It is the employer’s duty to
provide them with the support to
keepthemthere.”

Nick Baber, a director at KPMG
whose admission of depression was
met by overwhelming support (see
case study), believes a workplace cul-
ture of openness, early intervention
and support is critical in removing
thestigmaattachedtomentalhealth.

KPMG was a founding member of
the City Mental Health Alliance, a
coalition of City businesses and men-
tal health organisations, that are
committedtotacklingthe issue.

As Ms Morbeck puts it: “Businesses
are in the business of making money
and they want to quantify their
employeesasa financialasset”.

Acknowledging and positively
responding to the frailties and suffer-
ing of their human capital makes per-
fect business sense. As well as pro-
tecting employees’ wellbeing, it could
save lives, shesays.

Giving support to employees
makes good business sense
Workplace culture

Domestic abuse and
mental ill health are costly
for organisations, says
Sophie Clowes

Happy days: Apple has novel ways
to greet new customers and say
goodbye to old colleagues—Bloomberg

‘What is important in
terms of attraction and
retention can differ from
one country to another’
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When Apple store employees leave
their job, they are treated to a
“clapout”. To the bemusement of
any customers who happen to be
in the shop at the time, the leaver’s
blue T-shirted colleagues form a
line and clap their colleague as
they depart, typically with a liberal
dose of hugging and high fives.

While other organisations may
not go this far, the treatment
employees receive when they
leave an organisation is
increasingly seen as just as
important as how they are treated
on arrival. Well-treated leavers are
more likely to recommend the
employer to others and — crucially
if they are top talent in whom the
organisation has invested heavily
— more likely to return later.

This clearly goes beyond an
employer’s actions on the day
someone leaves. It is also requires
keeping in touch in much the same
way as college alumni networks.

“We’re seeing an increasing
focus on the ambassadorial nature
of alumni networks,” says Rachel
Davis of talent consultants
Armstrong Craven. “A strong
alumni network is your voice in the
market place . . . Usually facilitated
by social media, it means ex-
employees can still receive

important company messages,
while you know where they are
and what they’re up to. What’s
more, alumni tend to make strong
external candidate referrals as
they understand the company.”

This can, in itself, be a useful
measure of a good employer.
Alumni groups on social media
sites such as LinkedIn, Glassdoor
and Facebook can offer a
quantitative measure in terms of
how many ex-employees join them,
and qualitative data around what
they then say about the
organisation. Their ability to speak
freely as an ex-employee rather
than a current one protecting their
bonus, also offers employers some
potential home truths.

Since individuals move jobs far
more now than in previous
generations, employers can look to
their number of “returners” as an
indicator of how positively they are
viewed in the marketplace.

“When they come back, they are
more rounded and often advance
rapidly through the organisation,”
says Ms Davis. “One progressive
global life sciences company that
we work with measures its success
as an employer through the people
who come back to it.”
TS

Case study Claps and hugs for Apple staff

Mental health
Nick Baber, a director and chief
operating officer at KPMG,
describes his depression as a
chemical imbalance. “I guess it’s
always been with me, but I didn’t
recognise it until about five years
ago.” To try to hide his illness he
would “go down with flu”. He
would then work from home but
not get better.

For Mr Baber the turning point
was a work trip to a Ruby Wax
event (Ms Wax is one of a number
of well-known faces putting mental
health into the public arena). He
was honest about why he was
there and, “from then on it ceased
to be particularly difficult to talk
about”.

After confiding in his team, he
“came out” about his mental ill
health to all 11,000 UK employees
when he and a colleague were
interviewed in the staff magazine.
“We thought that the firm would
be very supportive, but we didn’t
know.” KPMG was, indeed,
supportive. “Ironically, a lot of the
support that is available now was
already in place when I ‘came out’.”

Mr Baber believes that if senior
managers speak out about mental
illness the stigma surrounding it
will be broken down.

Domestic abuse
Melissa Morbeck now has a new
life, “specifically and only due to
two hugely sympathetic
employers”. Corporate intervention
saved her life.

A successful young executive in
America, she was in a physically
abusive relationship. The first
company helped her to leave the
relationship. The second company
was Hill Holliday Advertising,
where she was hired as a secretary
under an assumed name.

Realising that something was
wrong, because she did not
respond to her supposed name
and was a poor secretary, her
employers helped her to open up.
She worked there for 14 years.

Her employer told her: “If we
don’t know how to sort this, there
must be other employers out there
who [also] don’t know how to do it.
We need to figure out how we can
join forces.”

Ms Morbeck was a founding
member and board member of the
Corporate Alliance to End Partner
Violence in the US and — now
resident in the UK — she is the
executive director of the Corporate
Alliance Against Domestic
Violence.
SC

Case studies Corporate intervention

‘[Mental illness is]much
more common than
youmight imagine’
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I n 2005, BP suffered one of
the oil industry’s worst
disasters of the past dec-
ade, the Texas City refin-
ery blast. As a result the

oil major began trying to set its
safety practices and perform-
ance right. The company’s
Deepwater Horizon explosion
of 2010 was a reminder that
changing a culture can be a
longanddifficultbusiness.

One of the most fundamen-
tal responsibilities of any
organisation is to keep those
whoworkfor it safe.

Failure is often down to
human error, mismanage-
ment, poor communication
and reveals an organisation
where leadership has broken
down.

The aftermath usually
entailsa total reorganisationof
a company’s workforce, from
roughneck to non-executive
director. It is often well beyond
anything the human resources
departmenthasattempted.

After the Texas City refinery
disaster, which killed 15 peo-
ple, BP’s chief executive at the
time, Lord Browne talked
about changing “fundamen-
tally” the way the company
operated.

His successors Tony Hay-
ward and then Bob Dudley, BP
had been attempting to deliver
on his promise when the
Macondo well exploded five
years later. This year the jour-
ney will mark its 10th year, yet
is still far fromfinished.

BP’s attempts to remake
itself have followed other com-
panies and industries that
have transformed the way
they operate prompted by dis-
aster and thereby reduced the
riskofanothercrisis.

Exxon after the Exxon Val-
dez tanker spill in 1989 (see
sidebar), Korean Air after its
Boeing 747 crash in Guam in
1997, the North Sea oil indus-
try after the Piper Alpha disas-
ter of 1988, and the US nuclear
industry after the Three Mile
Island incident of 1979 — all

made radical changes to elimi-
nate the weaknesses that had
contributedtotheaccidents.

But the benefits of such an
arduous cultural revolution
can be considerable, not only
intermsofemployeesafety.

It is a common pattern in
many companies in many
industries, says Bob Bea, a
safety expert who has advised
BP and was an expert witness
for the US government at the
civil trial over the Deepwater
Horizon.

“Organisations struggle to
balance production and pro-
tection,” he says. “As produc-
tion rises, protection falls. It

continues until the organisa-
tion has a disaster and then
protection increasesagain.”

Yet while safety and finan-
cial performance can often
conflict, in the allocation of
resources or in operational
decisions, they can also rein-
forceeachother.

Dominic Cooper of B-Safe
Management Solutions, a con-
sultancy, says there is a sub-
stantial body of research
showing a positive correlation
between spending on safety
and subsequent financial per-
formance.

The human element is gen-
erallycritical indisasters.

The US Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has pointed out
that in the years before Three
Mile Island, the industry did
not have specialist staff work-
ing on human factors and did

not even use the expression
“safetyculture”.

The US Federal Aviation
Authority concluded in the
case of the Korean Air crash
that poor decisions by the
captain and flight crew, influ-
enced by fatigue and “inade-
quate flight crew training”
were the probable cause of the
accident.

Changes in working prac-
tices to address those failures
will usually improve other
aspects of business perform-
ance,MrCoopersays.

“If a company has a problem
in communicating about
safety, the likelihood is that
communications won’t work
very well for human resources,
procurement,maintenance,or
anyother function,”hesays.

In BP’s case, the most impor-
tant post-crisis innovation was
the Operating Management
System (OMS), launched by
Tony Hayward in 2008. It is
based in broad terms on prac-
ticesadoptedbyExxon.

For BP, it defines require-
ments for the company’s oper-
ations and lays down “system-
atic” ways to improve them, to
deliver “safe, responsible and
reliable”activity,asBPputs it.

Each unit has what is known
as a “local OMS”, setting out
practical steps in that area for
reducing risk and improving
reliability.

BP’s operations in the past
had a range of management
systems, in part because of the
group’s origins in a series of
largeacquisitions.

The OMS introduced a com-
pany-wide approach. Its objec-
tives include setting “clear
roles and responsibilities for
the workforce” and “unambig-
uousgoals”.

Its effect has been profound
on employees, who have
undergone hours of training

Disasters can lead to vast
workplace transformation
All change
Accidents prompt
considerable
upheaval in
human resources,
writes Ed Crooks

When anyone in the oil
industry thinks about
turning a company’s safety
culture and performance
around, the model they will
almost invariably follow is
the transformation of
ExxonMobil — as it now is
— after the Exxon Valdez
disaster of 1989.

As Ken Cohen, Exxon’s
vice-president of public
affairs, put it in 2010: “While
the Valdez was a low point
in our company’s history, it
was also a turning point.”

Multiple factors led to the
grounding of the Exxon
Valdez supertanker in
Alaska: decisions made by
the captain and other
officers, conditions in the
sound, Exxon’s staffing
policies for its tankers, and
the design of the Valdez.

In response, Exxon
launched a framework that
sets its standards for
implementing safety,

security, health and
environment policies.

Exxon executives say
that it has helped drive a
fundamental change in
leadership and safety.

The most striking
example is the Blackbeard
well in the Gulf of Mexico,
which Exxon drilled in
2005-06.

It had spent $187m, and
the oil reserves looked
promising. But Exxon’s
engineers decided the
geological conditions were
too treacherous and
stopped drilling.

In similar circumstances,
BP decided to press on with
its Macondo well, a project
that ended in catastrophe.

Exxon’s record may not
be perfect, but experts say
it is demonstrably better
than it was and its
competitors are still playing
catch-up.
EC

Exxon’s revamp leads the way

TheDeepwater
Horizon disaster
showed how slow
and difficult cultural
change can be

Leadershipdevelopment is in
flux,as technologyandthe
needforamorecollaborative
approachtoworkmaketheir
presencefelt throughoutan
organisation, saysDavidPlink,
chiefexecutiveof the
Netherlands-basedTop
Employers Institute.

“Thepast10yearshaveseen
drasticchanges intheway
leadershipdevelopment is
executed,”saysMrPlink,
whoseorganisationconducts
anannualsurveyofhuman
resourcesbestpracticearound
theworld.

“Leadership isno longer
synonymouswith
management.Leadershiphas
todealwithhowto influence
anddriveperformance.”

Thismightmeaninstilling
leadershipskills inatechieguy
whoseworknobody
understandsbutwhoiscrucial
toacompany’ssuccess.

Leadershipcouldbeseenas
copingwithchange,creating
andcommunicatingavision
andaligningpeoplewiththe
corebusinessplan.
Managementmightbeseenas
dealingwithcomplexityand
achievingresults through
organisationandstaffing.

“Inmanycompanies,
technology isdrivingchange,”
saysMrPlink.“If leadership
skillsonhowtoexert influence
aren’tdeveloped, itwillbe
moredifficult tobringplansto
fruition.”

Initial results fromthe
institute’s surveyfoundthat

whilecompaniesreporteda
morecollectiveapproach
towards leadership,greater
responsibility forpersonal
andcareerdevelopment
wasalsobeingplaced

inthehandsofemployees.
Therewasafeelingthat

leadershiphadbecometoo
elitist, residing inaspecific
personorrole.Thebest
companies identify leadersby
their influenceand
performance.

Inthe institute’sexampleof
bestpractice, leadershipwas
partof theemployeevalue
proposition(EVP), inother
words itwas:linkedwiththe
rewardsandrecognition
employeesreceived.

Thisgavetheopportunity
“toembedacommitmentto
great leadershipat thestartof
theemployeerelationship”at
atimewhentheEVPplaysa
vital role inattractingand
retainingtalent.

“We’reseeingmoreself-
applicationto leadership
programmes,whicharen’tas
elitist intheselectionprocess,”
saysMrPlink.

More individualsshouldbe

encouragedtotakethe
initiativeandapplyfor
leadershipprogrammes,
ratherthanrelyonhuman
resourcesormanagers,
because individualsdevelop
fasterwhentheyfeel
responsible for theirown
progress.But theyneedto
understandthe importanceof
honestself-assessment,which
shouldrankequal in
importancetoteam,peer,and
seniormanagementreview.

“With individualownership,
we’reseeingmoremindfulness
trainingandemphasison
findingawork-lifebalance,”
saysMrPlink.

“Theavailabilityof
technologymeanspeoplecan
beoncall24/7andthishashad
aprofoundeffectontheway
peoplework.Knowingwhento
stop isanimportantpartof
leadership.”

Companies’performance
was“disappointing”whenit

cametomeasuringthesuccess
of leadershipprogrammes.
Subjectivemethodsarestill
favouredbymanybusinesses,
resulting inasurprisingly low
score forreturnoninvestment
andaslowly improvingonefor
businessperformance, the
institute found,hesaid.

What ismore,many
programmesfail toproduce
thecollective leadership
neededasorganisations
becomelesshierarchical.That
is inpartbecauseemployees
choosepersonaliseduser
experiences fromtoolssuchas
onlinecoaching,e-learning,
andsocial learningand
enterprisenetworks.

“Wedoseegoodpoliciesand
support,but if companies
don’tevaluatetheirreturnon
investmentandtakeastep
backeveryyearto lookat
them,theymaynotmakethe
changestheyneed,”saysMr
Plink.

Leaders exert influence rather thanmanage
Interview

Technology and need
for collaboration in
the workplace are
driving influences,
writes Sharmila Devi

Changes: David Plink and had to accept career-
changing shifts in reporting
structures and jobs. It is often
an uncomfortable process, but
one that in the end goes to the
very core of the organisation,
its relationship with its work-
ersandalso itsprofitability.

Disaster: Fire boats battle the blaze at the offshore oil rig Deepwater Horizon—Reuters
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D igitalstart-upGoCardless
bears all the hallmarks of
a millennial-friendly
workplace. A stone’s
throw from Tech City, in

east London, its open-plan office in a
warehouse centres on a hub of picnic
tablesandanXbox.

The online direct debit provider
may not be able to rival Google’s lav-
ish “Googleplex” headquarters in Cal-
ifornia, or Facebook’s plans to build a
company town. But its 50-strong
team is frequently treated to lunch
and monthly company evenings,
include wine tasting and cocktail-
makingsessions.

Founded in 2011, the company
grew by 700 per cent in 2013, and cel-
ebrated a revenue milestone with a
three-day holiday to Greece for all
employees, picked up by the com-
pany tab. For 28-year-old co-founder
Hiroki Takeuchi, these perks are not
just gloss and gimmicks. “The way we
built the environment is just the way
we wanted to work ourselves,” he
says.

From slides to basketball hoops,
offering fun benefits is no longer con-
fined to Silicon Valley, but seen by
some employers as a vital part of
attracting, retaining and engaging the
youngrecruits.

MrTakeuchi isoneofanewgenera-
tion of chief executives creating a
workplace that blends the office and
the home while forking out on a
healthy “social budget” to promote
teaminteraction.

“In a way, it’s rooted in work and
play not being necessarily completely
separate things. We want this office to
be somewhere you enjoy your time.
Not somewhere you come for a set
number of hours and then go home as
quicklyasyoucan,”hesays.

But what works when it comes to
targeting workplace benefits at mil-
lennials? If, as is suggested, millenni-
als have unreasonably high expecta-
tions of working life, how can a com-
panysatisfy them?

At a time when technology allows
individuals to work almost any-
where, companies need to give a
younger digitally-literate generation
agoodreasontocomeintotheoffice.

This is where stylish physical envi-
ronments play a role, says
Jeremy Myerson, director of the
Helen Hamlyn Centre for Design

at the Royal College of Art, London.
The trend has been led by US west

coast tech firms that focused on the
innovative use of office space when
they were no longer able to compete
for young talent on salary and on the
previous generation’s sweetener of
thecompanycar.

“What they are competing on now
is really good-looking, attractive,
community-based workplaces,” says 
MrMyerson.

But employers should think care-
fully before opting for a fully open-
plan office. “People think young peo-
ple want the office to be a constant
brainstorm. But even for highly col-
laborative, creative work, you still
need space to focus,” Mr Myerson
explains.

Beyond the perks, the latest
research from Insead business school

reveals work-life balance is a top pri-
ority for millennials, with 73 per cent
choosing itoverhigherpay.

Contrary to expectations, technol-
ogy has not led to the death of the
office but has raised the need for bet-
terdesignedworkingpractices.

Flexible and “agile” working is not
without pitfalls, however. Millennials
who are constantly on their work
smartphones and tablets at home
tread a fine line between being con-
nectedandbecomingoverworked.

For employers, providing the right
work-life balance options can deliver
savings. “This is not an HR issue, this
is a business issue,” says Fiona Can-
non OBE, director of the Agile Future
Forum, the corporate world’s B2B ini-
tiative that promotes innovative
workingpractices.

“There is no ‘one size fits
all’ . . . You have to be prepared to
make big strategic changes to make
sure this is not just a perk, but how
youdoyourbusiness.”

Giving people the responsibility
and freedom to do work they are
proud of is more important than any
perk,saysMrTakeuchi.

Natalie Waterworth, co-founder of
Talented Heads, a millennial engage-
ment consultancy, agrees. Google is
loved, she says, not just for its bean-
bags, but because it has “a great lead-
ership structure and a transparent,
strongmissionstatement”.

And that needs to include a worthy
cause. Almost two-thirds of millenni-
als want to be able to celebrate the
ethicsof theircompany.

“This is the feedback generation,”
says Ann Francke, chief executive of
the Chartered Management Institute.
“They are used to constant messaging
and getting instant feedback. Tinder
— I like you, I don’t — swipe left, swipe
right.

“What’s your social purpose? That
can’t just be hitting your quarterlies
andmakingmoney.”

The office as somewhere to enjoy
Managing millennials
Ethical social purpose
and a goodwork-life
balancemattermore
thanmoney, writes
HannahMurphy

If you are looking to recruit
through social media, what
should you do and which
platforms are best?

“Be present,” says Chris
Brown, director of UK talent
solutions at LinkedIn, the
professional network. “Being
absent on social media puts
companies at a huge
disadvantage when it comes
to attracting the best talent.”

Second, he notes,
companies need to be
authentic and to post content
that reflects what it is like to

work at their organisation.
And finally, businesses

need to use their biggest
advocates. “Smart people
know smart people,” he says.
“And by encouraging your
employees to be present and
active on social media — with
the right guidelines — you
can make sure you tap into
their networks and begin
attracting your next hires.”

Hootsuite provides a
“dashboard” that allows
companies to monitor and
use various social media

platforms simultaneously.
Rob Begg, its vice-president
of enterprise strategy, says
continuity is key. “To be all in
and then all out for a period
of time is not good.”

Which social networks you
use depends on who you are
trying to attract. Gill
Alexander, a senior account
director at Lucre, a public
relations company that uses
social media to recruit, is a
big fan of Twitter in
particular, because it gives
her a deeper insight into

people than do other
platforms: “Who do they
follow? What kind of
conversations do they have?
Are they a silent lurker — the
worst — or . . . are they
capable of creating original
content?”

But are social media better
than the more
traditional
methods
of
recruiting?
“Not
necessarily

better,” says Hootsuite’s Mr
Begg, “but the two can be
combined to get maximum
results. Social has an
amplifying effect and allows
you to narrow in on like-
minded people”.

Ms Alexander notes the
CV is still “very

important”.
But for
others, the old

ways are
just that,

old and
not

effective. AJ Forsythe,
founder and chief executive
of iCracked, an on-demand
repair service for iOS devices,
uses social media as a
recruitment tool. He says that
recruiting today is all about
having an authentic
conversation. “Traditional
recruiting tactics do not work
for companies such as ours.
Social media are an ideal
place to start that
conversation. It’s transparent,
direct and immediate.”
Janina Conboye

Social media If you want to attract top talent it pays to have an authentic — and transparent— conversation
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What young employees want

Picnics and flipflops: GoCardless caters to its young staff
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Reach for the sky
Landmarks in office architecture

T he odd combina-
tion of isolation
and lack of pri-
vacy typified by
the office cubicle

and the banal landscape of the
open plan office are so familiar
webarelynotice them.

But some employers from
California to London are react-
ing against those corporate
archetypes. It kicked off in the
creative consultancies and ad
agencies of the 1990s, where
the office began to resemble a
cross between a yuppie loft
and a kindergarten, strewn

with sofas, chill-out spaces and
ping-pong tables and has since
been adopted by tech compa-
nies keen to keep staff at work
— if not always working — all
hours.

Facebook’s Menlo Park
headquarters, designed by
Frank Gehry, is perhaps the
biggest such landscape and
Mark Zuckerberg has credited
Mr Gehry with reforming the
way he thinks about work.
The new plans for Google’s
main office by Thomas Heath-
erwick and Bjarke Ingels
reveal a huge, free-form office

landscape designed to be
reconfigurable by robots
beneath undulating glass can-
opies, almost fetishising flexi-
bility.

More interesting, though, is
the approach of Selgas Cano, a
Spanish architects’ practice,
for their Second Home project
inLondon(2014).

An incubator that melds
tech and creatives in an
extraordinary landscape of
glass pods, a Plexiglas-
cocooned restaurant, and
organic shapes, it represents
an attempt to foster collabora-

tion through transparency;
open to the city as well as to
eachother.

It also addresses the gap
when companies need space
but cannot commit to a long
lease, a kind of collaborative
serviced office space for hip-
sters and their fleet-of-foot fin-
anciers.

The other influential strand
in contemporary corporate
design has been the research
institution. Mr Gehry appears
again at Novartis’ Basel cam-
pus, alongside an array of big-
namearchitects.

Architecture matters here.
The opposite of the anony-
mous corporate campus, the
aim is to create a microcosmic
city, with the potential for ser-
endipitous meetings in public
spacethat thisentails.

The stairwells and the cafés
are the most important
aspects, aimed at encouraging
meetings to fostercreativity.

Today’s digital generation
was far fromthefirst forwhom
technology, more than taste,
drove changes to workspaces.
For most of history, offices
were simply chambers or

houses. The big change came
when cast-iron and then steel
frame construction technol-
ogy allowed façades to become
physically lighter and to admit
light further into the heart of
the building. This allowed
deeper floor plates for more
workers, who no longer had to
huddlearoundthewindows.

It was a transatlantic phe-
nomenon that kicked off
simultaneously in Liverpool
and Glasgow and the east coast
of the US in the mid-1800s.
The most beautifully articu-
lated was Liverpool’s Oriel

Creativity
challenges
the purgatory
of the cubicle

Office architecture Changes in technology, rather than taste, have long
influenced innovation inworkplace aesthetics, writes EdwinHeathcote

Chambers (Peter Ellis, 1864)
and almost the whole of New
York’s SoHo, with its mix of
warehouses and offices, went
upinthisway.

Metal frame technology also
begat the skyscraper. Steel
replaced iron and was used for
the whole frame. The sky
becamethe limit.

Steel frame construction
allowed big windows and
negated the need of tall build-
ings’ lower floors to be
immensely thick to support
their weight. But it was the lift
that made skyscrapers practi-

cal. Louis Sullivan’s Wain-
wright Building in St Louis
(1891) set the tone for tall
offices.

Electric light, the telegraph
and telephone allowed work-
ers to move away from ware-
houses, leading to the emer-
gence of distinct office dis-
tricts. The adoption of air-con-
ditioning in the mid-20th
century finally severed any
need for a physical connection
totheoutsideworld.

Occasionally, changes were
associated with architectural,
rather than technical, innova-

tion.FrankLloydWright’sLar-
kin Building in Buffalo (1904,
demolished 1950) turned
away from the city (partly to
avoid smoke from the adjacent
railway) and in on itself in an
act of corporate self-contain-
ment. There were no views out
andnodistractions.Theset-up
was enabled by the atrium, the
light-filled, air-conditioned,
central well inhabited by
clerks and typists, a first stab
at theopen-plan,butalsoa lay-
out formonitoringstaff.

In Europe, the modernists
did something rather differ-

ent, with big windows opening
up views. Berlin’s Telschow
Building (Luckhardt & Anker
1927) has an undulating front
thatappearsas lightaspaper.

Meanwhile, Mr Wright was
refining his ideas and pops up
again with the landmark 1939
Johnson Wax Building in Rac-
ine, Wisconsin. Like the Lar-
kin, it eschews outside views,
but is also grander and freer in
itsplan.

The next big move forward
came after the war with SOM’s
Lever House (1952) and then
Mies van der Rohe’s Seagram

Building (1958), both in New
York. These were office slabs
with glass curtain walls, light-
weight architecture raised on a
podiumabovethecity.

The repetitive office floors
were simple, light and unclut-
tered by structure, the type of
office floor with which we are
still familiar today.

About the same time,
designers in Europe were
attempting to address similar
office interiors in a very differ-
ent way. German management
consultants Quickborner
developed the concept of the
Bürolandschaft “office land-
scape”. Inspired by the post-
war social democratic spirit,
this was a more equitable
approachtotheopenplan.

Rather than surveying the
workers, managers would be
placed among them to foster
co-operation. Plants and
screens were used to break up
the space, so its scale felt less
intimidating, creating neigh-
bourhoods. Osram’s Munich
offices (Walter Henn 1963)
exemplify this enlightened
approach inanon-hierarchical
free-forminterior.

New equipment was devel-
oped to meet the changes,
notably the Action Office of
Herman Miller of the US. This
modular system was intended
to create a dynamic workspace
allowing different working
positions, easy communica-
tions and an element of pri-
vacy intheopenplanspace.

It was a smash, but immedi-
ately distorted into the fixed
cubicle that has become the
imageofcorporatepurgatory.

With all these develop-
ments, who would fancy a
return to the cubicle? As Her-
man Melville’s office anti-hero
Bartleby might say: “I would
prefernot to.”

A cross between
a loft and a
kindergarten holds
profound sway over
today’s tech sector

Second Home, London
(above), Google Campus,
London (top right),
Facebook Campus,
Menlo Park, California

Iwan Baan/ Bloomberg

Left to right: Lever Building,
New York; Osram Office,
Munich; Novartis Campus,
Basel; KesselsKramer,
Amsterdam

Left to right: Liverpool’s Oriel
Chambers; Wainwright
Building, St Louis; Larkin
Building, Buffalo; Johnson
Wax Building, Racine

1864

1886

1886

1939

1952

1963

1980

2000
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M ultinationals operat-
ing in different mar-
kets around the world
must strike a delicate
balance. They must be

both global and local when framing
working conditions, and also take
account of cultural expectations, say
humanresourcesexperts.

Employees want to feel they are
being treated fairly, but also want
their individuality recognised in poli-
cies relating to mobility, pay, parental
leave, pensions and other benefits,
theysay.

In practice, this means creating
specific solutions for particular

countries, while also fostering com-
pany values that apply across the
globe. The days when an organisation
had a big centre that could impose its
policies on hubs around the world are
gone, says Stevan Rolls, head of
human resources, at professional
services firmDeloitteUK.

“In the past, policies were legally-
driven, not by the culture. Anything
that could be legally consistent would
be consistent,” he says. “Things have
changed a lot. We are very clear about
what it means to be a Deloitte
employeeeverywhere intheworld.”

Also gone are the days when the
head office would give executives
large pay and compensation pack-
ages and move them globally. The
development of local talent and
employees is vital for companies
seeking to take advantage of fast-
changingmarkets.

“Big companies that have been
operating globally for a while will
have standard policies for areas such
as mobility of staff, especially where

this is seen as a talent draw,” says Iraj
Ispahani, a talent management
expertat IspahaniAdvisory.

Only a small elite at the top execu-
tive level may be able to command
highsalariesandbenefits irrespective
of where they work. Most employees
will be compensated according to
localconditions.

“In a competitive market, compa-
nies won’t offer more than they have
to and pay will be set according to the
prevailing rates. Companies will pay
what they need to so as to attract and
retain talent in that particular mar-
ket. But if pensions aren’t usually
offered,companieswon’toffer them,”
saysMrIspahani.

For example, it would be of little
benefit to companies to offer parental
leave in a culture where few men
expectorwouldwanttotake it.

“Things often have to be done
locally and only become more global
as you go up the ranks,” says Fleur
Bothwick, a director of diversity and
inclusive leadershipatEY.

“Parental leave would be a locally
driven policy. We would look at the
legislative need of a market and
whether we should try to top it up.
Our global lead might make recom-
mendations for best practice but we
would letacountrydecide.”

Companies often tie benefits to
length of service and specific jobs, so
it would be difficult to ensure a global
uniformity. However, there are some
red lines: “Sexualitymightbean issue
in some countries but given our com-
mitment to diversity, homophobia
would not be acceptable regardless of
the local legal framework,” says Mr
Rolls. This can make having a pres-
ence in places such as Singapore, a
popular location for companies’
Asian headquarters but also a coun-
trywherebeinggay is illegal, trickier.

Nevertheless, Mr Rolls says: “You
do have to be sensitive to other cul-
tures. What’s important is treating
people fairly . . . understanding what
they need whatever their location,
ratherthanimposinggrandideas.”

Many multinationals vary what
theyoffer theiremployeesaroundthe
world. That is fine, says Michelle
Nasir, apartner in leadershipconsult-
ing at headhunters Heidrick & Strug-
gles, though she notes centralised
policies can help to develop innova-
tions, such as training and develop-
ment technology, not offered by local
companies in some markets. She
warns that nothing will derail a com-
pany faster than “not listening and
getting theauthenticvoiceofemploy-
eesontheground,notpickingupwhy
aparticularprogrammemight fail”.

A balance of global and local
HR policies
Companiesmust offer
uniform standards
while acknowledging
cultural sensitivities,
says Sharmila Devi InMaylastyear,Ryanair

reported its first full-year
decline inprofits inhalfa
decade. Justsixmonths later,
inNovember, thebudget
airline’sbottomline lookedin
rudehealthoncemore: first-
halfprofits for theyearareup
byathirdandfull-yearprofit
looksset togrowbyasimilar
proportion.

Whathappened?Theairline
thatmakes itsmoneyby
turning itsaircraftaround
faster thananyoneelse inthe
businessdidthesamewith its
attitude.

Sensingagrowing
disenchantmentamong
customers,Ryanair’sboss
MichaelO’Learydecidedto
stop insultingthem.

Instead, theairline
introducedsomeempathy
into itsproductmix.“If I’d
knownbeingnicer to
customerswasgoingtowork
sowell, Iwouldhavestarted
manyyearsago,”MrO’Leary
saidwhentheresultswere
released.

Empathyremains
somethingchiefexecutives
dismissasagimmickfor the
boffinsonTwitter.

Asthechiefexecutiveofone
Britishbankadmittedtome,
mostofhisemployeesthink
empathyis forwimps:
“Empathyreeksof
vulnerability.Nobodywants to
appearweak.”

That isagrave
misconception.Byhelping
companiesunderstandtheir
customers—andtheirneeds—
better,empathyisactuallya
sourceofstrength.

Worriesabout
weaknessarenot the
onlything
hampering
empathy’s inclusion
inthecorporate
businessmodel.

Evenrelatively
enlightenedchief
executives
assumethey
simply
cannotdo
much
about

empathy.Theythinkit isan
innateandintangiblequality
thatcannotbetaughtnor
measured.Theyarewrong.

Empathyisnotagod-given
gift. It is more likeamuscle.
Leave it inactiveanditwill
atrophy;exercise itandwatch
itdevelop intoacorporate
skill.

Moreover, thisgrowthcan
bemeasured.TheLadyGeek
EmpathyIndex,whichusesa
methodology involving
employeeandcustomer
perspectivesaswellassocial
media interactions, tookayear
todevelopandnowranks
companiesbytheir“empathy
quotient”.

Empathyrequiresa
companytoworkonthree
qualities:emotional
connectivity;asenseof
reassurance;andanauraof
authenticity.Thesethree
qualitiesneedtobeprojected
across threechannels:
internally,withinacompany’s
workforce;externally,with
clientsandcustomers;and,
finally inthepubliceye,
throughacompany’suseof
socialmedia.

LinkedIn,whichtoppedthe
EmpathyIndex,providesa
goodexampleofhowempathy
works. Itcombinesall three
elementsacross thethree
channels.

Internally, itsmonthly
“Indays”allowemployeesto
invest inthecommunityand
inject thecompanywith
innovative ideas.Meanwhile,
itdealswith itsclientsand
customers inthepubliceye,
deftlyaddressingnegative
feedbackonTwitter.

Ironically,LinkedInscored
farhigher inthiscategorythan
Twitter itself.

At theotherendof the
spectrumisRyanair,which
limps intothetop100thanks
to itsrecentchangeof tactics.

There isnotmuch
emotionalconnection in

beingcalled“stupid”,
asMrO’Learyhas
referredtohis
passengers inthe
past,nor inbeing
toldthat ifyou
forget toprinta

boardingpass,
theairline
willnothelp,
not to
mentionthe
lackof
authenticity
inhidden
booking
charges.As

MrO’Learyadmitted, there is
noneedfor thecompanytobe
“unnecessarilypissingpeople
off”.

Socialmediahavegenerated
anincreasinglytransparent
world.Customerspubliclyair

theirgrievances—orsimply
askforassistance—andexpect
repliesassensitiveas theyare
quick.Companiescanno
longergetawaysimplywith
providinggoodsandservices;
theyareexpectedto liveupto

theirbrandingwithhumanity
andauthenticity. Inthisnew
world,nobusinesssurvives
withoutempathy.

BelindaParmar is chief executive
ofLadyGeek,aconsultancy

Empathy is not for wimps, it is for survival
GUEST COLUMN

Belinda
Parmar

Countries in which homosexuality
is illegal test global HR policies

Belinda
Parmar

Empathy is like a
muscle that needs to
be exercised
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